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FACULTY & STAFF NEWS
Dr. David Murray's newest recording, C. P. E. Bach: Württemberg Sonatas Nos. 4-
6/W. F. Bach: Sonata in A minor, is available now from MSR Classics. A follow-up to
his acclaimed 2013 recording, C. P. E. Bach: Württemberg Sonatas Nos. 1-3, this
album completes the cycle of sonatas composed by J. S. Bach's most famous son
and features, as a bonus, the world premiere recording on piano of an unpublished
keyboard sonata by W. F. Bach. This album can be downloaded or streamed from
your favorite music service, or physical copies in CD format may be purchased
at msrcd.com, from Amazon.com and other music sellers, or for a discounted price
from Dr. Murray (dsmurray@georgiasouthern.edu).
The Statesboro Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Jonathan Aceto, will
present an evening of Classical masterpieces filled with the noble grandeur of British
royalty, the sensual melodies of Italian opera and the Teutonic pathos of Beethoven.
Featured repertoire will include Handel’s Water Music, the slow movement from
Beethoven’s 7th Symphony and the Intermezzo from Cavalleria rusticana.
Wednesday, December 8th at 7:30 p.m. in the Whitaker Black Box Theatre at the
Averitt Center
COMING EVENTS
The Voice Area will be bringing back their popular Vocal Arts Gala in the Carter
Recital Hall on Saturday October 16 at 7:30 PM. This year’s  concert will feature live
performances by University Singers, Southern Chorale, and select student soloists
auditioned by the Voice Area faculty. Join us for a night of gorgeous choral music,
arias, art songs and even a bit of polka dancing!  
The Fred and Dinah Gretsch School of Music at Georgia Southern University will
present the Fall 2021 Flute and Clarinet Studio Recital on Tuesday, October 19,
2021 at 7:30 PM in the Carol A. Carter Recital Hall. This recital is free and open to
the public.
For centuries, composers have used melodies or themes from familiar hymns,
psalms, or dance tunes to create large-scale works for instrumental ensembles. The
program selections for the second concert of fall 2021, presented by the Georgia
Southern University Symphonic Wind Ensemble and Wind Symphony, include
works with familiar - or familiar seeming - thematic material spun out into large-scale
compositions for the wind band, all with song or dance-like character. 
The College of Arts and Humanities and the Fred and Dinah Gretsch School of
Music, are excited to announce Steve Wariner in concert on Friday, Oct. 22,
2021, at 7:30 p.m. at the Armstrong Campus of Georgia Southern University Fine
Arts Auditorium. General admission tickets are $30 and can be purchased by
visiting: GeorgiaSouthern.edu/ArmstrongTickets 
Georgia Southern Opera presents La bella dormente nel bosco by Ottorino
Resphigi. Join us on Friday, October 29th and Saturday, October 30th at 7:30pm in
the Carol A. Carter Recital Hall in the Foy Building on the beautiful campus of
Georgia Southern University.  Admission is free! La bella dormente nel bosco is the
romantic story of Sleeping Beauty that you remember with added twists and turns
that only opera can bring. Frogs, fairies, and felines introduce us to an enchanting
land where an age-old fairy rivalry pushes the notorious Green Fairy to cast a curse
on Sleeping Beauty to prick her finger on the ever-forbidden spinning wheel. The
whole kingdom sleeps awaiting the breaking of the curse when a prince arrives
centuries later in the 1920s…
SUPPORT THE
GRETSCH SCHOOL OF MUSIC
The Fred and Dinah Gretsch School of Music embraces the legacy of more than a
century of music-making at Georgia Southern University. We need you to be a part
of the continuation and expansion of this tradition of excellence.
You can support the faculty, students, staff, and mission of the Gretsch School of
Music with your gift by visiting the Georgia Southern Foundation
(https://advancement.georgiasouthern.edu/giving/) and designating your gift
for Fund GS0077 (Fred and Dinah Gretsch School of Music).
The faculty, staff, and students of the Fred and Dinah Gretsch School of Music thank
you!
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